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3.5Z/2.4Z 
3.5V 

"L EDITION"

"G EDITION" 7 &8 seater

7-seats 7 & 8 seats 7-seats (2.4V) 7-seats  8 seater 7-seats

2WD: 44,100

yen

2WD:

44,100 yen 

2WD:42,000

yen 

4WD -

62,000 yen 

2WD

105,000
110,250yen 110,250yen

2WD

110,250 yen

2WD

105,000 yen

IR cut function, with a UV cut function 3.5L car

With UV cut function 2.4L car

standard equip.

(all models) 

Intelligent discharge with AFS (low beam,

auto- leveling function )

Discharge (low beam, auto- leveling function) Smoke

3.5L car

Automatic

Auto function

Rain-sensing

2WD car 3.5L car * 6 * 6 3.5L car * 6

4WD vehicles

Collision 

Front seats (active headrest)

Vellfire

2WD/4WD

3.5V 2.4V

3.5Z 2.4Z

"2.4Z side 

lift-up Seat

model"

3.5V/2.4V 

"side lift-

up Seat

model" 

2.4X

2.4X 

side 

lift-up Seat

model"7-seater

棋 Exterior

Tire 

235/50R18 97V steel radial tires (18 × 7 ½ J Alloy Wheels) * 1

215/60R17 96H steel radial tires (17 × 7J alloy wheels)
2WD

215/65R16 98H steel radial tires (16 × 6 ½ J Alloy Wheels)
4WD -65,100 yen 4WD

2WD 110,250 yen 

Windshield glass   (high sound insulation glass)

UV cut glass (front door, with water-repellent function) Super UV cut glass Super UV cut glass

Privacy glass with UV cut function (rear , back door)

Exterior

Aero private parts (front bumper, rear bumper, colored side cladding panel, muffler cutter)

High-mounted stop lamp LED rear spoiler (retractable wiper)

LED rear combination lamp Smoke

Plating door handles

Window

(Front tilt / twin moon roof with electric rear slide protection, jamming)

spare tire (for emergency); windshield molding 迨disk brakes (front ventilated) ;foot-operated parking brake ; air spats (front and rear) * 2); Stabilizer (Front)

棋 safety equipment

Visibility

Formula projector head lamps
3.5L car smoke 3.5L car

2.4L car smoke 2.4L car

Automatic high beam

Inner-dimming mirror Automatic

Front fog lights Sport type

Rear fog lamp (right side only) * 3

Con light (automatic lighting system light-off)

Electric remote control retractable with side turn signal lamp colored door mirrors (Rain clearing

mirror, Wide View) * 4

conjunction with function & auto

reverse

Rear under mirror * 5

Intermittent work time (with mist function) Rain-sensing

S-VSC

Active Torque Control 4WD control 4WD 4WD 4WD

Hill Start Assist Control

1. SRS air bag & (driver's seat and passenger seat)

2. SRS side airbags (driver's seat and passenger seat)

3. SRS knee airbag (driver's seat)

4. SRS curtain shield airbags (front and rear seat)

Preventive safety
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Second sheet
adjustable

angle

adjustable

angle

Third-row seats (left and right seat: adjustable

up and down, 

the central seat: fixed)

standard equip.

(all models) 

Parking 
100,000

yen 

100,000

yen 

105,000

yen 

100,000

yen 

Preventive 

safety

[ 3.5L ]

328,650 yen 

328,650

yen 

[3.5L ]

328,650

yen  

3.5L car

Dual (both sides) * 13

Easy back door closers
57,750 yen 55,000 yen 57,750 yen 55,000 yen 

Passenger side

52,500 yen 50,000 yen 

Engine immobilizer system

Engine immobilizer system + alarm * 16

Advanced type

* 17

Leather Kuroki

Urethane

Gate type shift lever and Leather Kuroki tone

shift knob Urethane

Front and rear
Front and

rear

standard equip.

(all models) 

  Kuroki 

Fabric Kuroki

Headrest

Adjustable up and down Adjustable up and down Adjustable up and down

Confirming device (auxiliary formula mirror surface 2, colored) * 7 ,   Rear intermittent wiper works washer (retractable rear spoiler)

Rear Defogger (with timer) ,EBD ABS & Brake Assist with control (brake force distribution) , Collision safety body "GOA" , Adjustable seat belt anchors (passenger seat, driver's seat)

Front three-point seatbelt with ELR (with pretensioner mechanism and force limiter) * 8 , Rear three-point seatbelt with ELR

Car seat support ISOFIX general-purpose fixed-only bar + top tether anchors (left and right seat second-row seats) * 9

棋 equipped with advanced

Panoramic View Monitor * 4 * 7 * 10 105,000 yen 105,000 yen 

Clearance sonar & back sonar * 11

Pre-crash Safety System (millimeter-wave radar system) * 6 * 8

radar cruise control (with brake control)

Lane Keeping Assist (LKA)

Travel 

assistance

Cruise control

NAVI AI-SHIFT- 12 *

棋 operability

Door 

Power Sliding Door (Easy Closer, with anti-pinch

feature)

(With pinch protection) power back door * 14

Smart Entry & Start System (two smart keys, smart illumination with function) * 13 * 14 * 15

Security 

Anti-theft system 

[ authorized the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and

Transport]

Instrument panel

Optitron meter (meter with illumination control)

Eco-driving indicator (with display function Ekozone)

Sport type Advanced type

Multi-information display * 17

Operation system

Four-spoke steering wheel ring (with ring switch) *

18

Woodgrain tea

Sequential shift-matic * 19

Woodgrain tea

Air conditioning

Independent temperature control auto left and right front seat, front

and rear air conditioning (humidity sensor, with pollen removal mode)

and heater control panel

"Nano" Front Front

Automatic switching system exhaust air expressions gas detection

Clean air filter (type pollen removal)

The vehicle speed-sensitive electric power steering ,  Tilt & telescopic steering , Eco-drive mode switch , Power window (anti-jamming capability, auto-up, with operating functions after the key off)

power door locks with door lock release system , Fuel lid opener,  warning light driver's seat and passenger seat belt non-blinking expression (with a buzzer)

Remaining fuel alarm, Half door warning,  turn off warning lamp (buzzer)

棋 Interior

Cluster center  Sputtering woodgrain tea Silver woodgrain tea

Trim (front door, slide door Quarter) Fabric Brown woodgrain fabric Fabric

Collision 
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Car name logo

Front and rear

Slide (push open-cup holder two, with hooks)
Kuroki tone

eye

(Rotary cup holder with 2 pcs.)

* 22

Hook only Hook only

Lighting feet (driver's seat- passenger seat),

personal lamp (front), engine switch

Personal lamp (front), the engine switch

standard equip.

(all models) 

298,200 yen 

Jacquard

fabric

Power
* 27 * 27

Manual

* 26

7 only seater only

executive power seat

1. [Function]

đ Power reclining đ slide

2. [equipment]

đ Power đ footrest đ armrest (with cup

holders)

đ Large headrest (adjustable angle)

đ folding side table ( with two cup holders)

7 passenger

relax captain seat

[Function]

ultra-long slide ,(manually) reclining

[equipment]

manual ,Rotating armrest

folding side table (with two cup holders)

7-seater

right seat

(side-

mounted

non-table)

7-seater

The right

seat

(mounted on

a non-side

table)

The right

seat

(mounted on

a non-side

table)

Interior Door scuff plates Car name logo

Plated inside door handles Front Front and rear Front

Front pillar garnish

Storage

console box
Woodgrain tea

Glove box (with lighting secret box)

Lower the driver's seat box * 21

Overhead console * 22

(Driver's seat and passenger seat) seat back pocket with two hooks

Fiturs
Ashtray and cigarette lighter (with front lighting) * 23

Accessory socket (DC12V) * 24 * twenty-three

Lighting

Indoor LED indirect lighting

LED downlight

Courtesy lamp door (front door)

Genuine leather * 25

Fabric Tricot

Reflector

Ted Naples illumination entry system 

Trim back door with the handle inside, Center box (with lighting) ,Door pockets (two front doors, two sliding doors)

Bottle holders (two front doors, two sliding doors, four quarter trim), Side box (right quarter trim) , Luggage room lamp with interlock switch (door)

Luggage side box (left quarter trim), Assist grips (rotary: 6, fixed :4) , Luggage hook (rear 2),  Coat hook (two rear) , Hook deck (quarter trim 2, second seat leg 2)

Sun visor driver's seat ticket holder (driver's seat and passenger seat vanity mirror,) with ceiling lighting, Personal lamp (two front seats, two second-row seats, third row seats two)

棋 sheet

Jacquard moquette Tricot

Front seat

1. 8-way driver's seat (front and rear slide +recline +

tilt up and down seat adjuster)

2. 4-way front passenger seat (front and rear slide +

recline)

Auto slide away the driver's seat

power seat

Microcomputer preset driving position system (driver's seat position door mirrors +)

Thermal comfort seat (driver's seat and passenger seat)

Seat

Secondary seat
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Secondary seat 8 seats

[Function]

tip-up mechanism

reclining (manual)

center armrest (cup holder with 2 pieces)

Rotating armrest

8 people 8 people

Left seat Left seat Left seat

Third  Seat

[Function] : đ Assist jump mechanism

đ Slides  đ Reclining (manual)

[Equipment] : đ Armrest

Other 

HDD navigation by Toyota Premium Sound System

* 11 * 12 * 24 * 29

[navigation] high-definition 8-inch wide VGA display,

Bluetooth ®-enabled hands- free function, FM

multiplex VICS, G-BOOK mX (corresponding

Ver.2.0) / G -BOOK mX Pro (corresponding Ver.2.0)

* 30

[Audio] DVD (support 5.1ch), CD, AM / FM, digital

terrestrial TV tuner * 31

Terminal, USB / VTR, sound library, 18 speakers +

[rear sheet entertainment system - high-resolution

9-inch wide VGA display (wire -less with remote

control)

voice guidance functions with color back

guide monitor * 22

ETC Unit (Navi works, voice, built -in type) *

21

588,000 yen 
588,001

yen 

560,000

yen 

560,000

yen 

588,000

yen 

560,000

yen 

HDD navigation system and panoramic Super Live

Sound System * 11 * 12 * 24 * 29

[NAVIGATION]

wide high-resolution 8-inch VGA display, Bluetooth

®-enabled hands- free function, FM multiplex VICS,

G-BOOK mX (corresponding Ver.2.0)  G-BOOK mX

Pro (Ver.2.0) * 30

[AUDIO]

DVD (support 5.1ch), CD, AM / FM, digital terrestrial

TV tuner * 31,

Pin USB / VTR, sound library,

11 speakers

voice guidance functions with color back

guide monitor * 22

ETC Unit (Navi works, voice, built -in type) *

22

426,300 yen 
426,301

yen 

406,000

yen 

406,000

yen 

426,300

yen 

406,000

yen 

Dealer Option
Dealer

Option

Dealer

Option

Other 63,000 yen 63,000 yen 66,150 yen 63,000 yen 

Cold area specification * 4 * 34

hot-wire shield

retractable electric remote control

PTC heater * 33 , etc.

27,000 yen 

2WD :

31,500 yen 

4WD :

28,350  yen 

3.5L :

31,500 yen 

2.4L:28,350

yen

27,000 yen 28,350 yen 27,000 yen 

棋 Entertainment

66,150 yen 

棋 other

Navi & audio * 28

588,000 yen 

426,300 yen 

Audio-less (8 speakers)

Audio-less cover

Other

3.5L : 31,500 yen 

2.4L  : 28,350 yen

Tools (jack, jack handle, such as a hub nut wrench)

G-BOOK mX Pro DCM only 16 * 30 * 66,150 yen 

Side Lift-up Seat model  (with front and rear power reclining and slide mechanism)

Front seat footrest (driver's seat),   armrest (adjustable angle)
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1. To 235/50R18 97V steel radial tire, you can not install the tire chains  

2. If you select the option “cold area specification”, will be only the front. 

3. You can install a factory-installed option only if you select the cold area specification. 

4. If you select the option manufacturer cold area specification, door mirror will equip with heater. In 

addition, if you choose option a panoramic view monitor manufacturer, door mirrors will be with 

heater (left and right). 

5. (Manufacturer option) can not be installed simultaneously  

6. if you choose a factory-installed option in the set pre-crash safety system, radar cruise control, Lane 

Keeping Assist, Hill Start Assist Control (2WD 3.5Z "G EDITION", 3.5V "L EDITION", of 3.5V,) 

7. If you choose option a panoramic view monitor manufacturer, 

8. If you selected option in the set manufacturer pre-crash safety system, radar cruise control, lane 

keeping assist, front and front seat belt emblem will be the only type. 

9. Child seat can only be used (in compliance with new safety standards) ISOFIX child seat 

general-purpose support. Child seat, otherwise it will be fixed in the seat belt. For more information, 

please contact your dealer. 

10. You can install a factory-installed option only if you select the HDD navigation system. In that case, 

the color back guide monitor with voice guidance functions are not. In addition, the backlit license 

plate can not be mounted. Also, in the case of simultaneous mounting and Hokkaido district 

specifications and cold area, (5,250 yen.) 

11. If you choose option the HDD navigation system manufacturer, will be clearance sonar & back sonar 

voice guidance. 

12. If you choose option the HDD navigation system manufacturer, NAVI � AI-SHIFT will be installed 

simultaneously. 

13. Vehicles equipped with dual power sliding doors are marked with a (driver side) switch opening and 

closing sliding doors to the smart key. 

14. Vehicles equipped with power back door, power back door open and close with a switch to the smart 

key. 

15. How you are using, because it may affect the electronic medical equipment by radio waves, implanted 

cardiac pacemaker is not approached to within 22cm approximately from transmitters that are 

mounted on the vehicle devices such as implantable cardiac pacemaker Please do. Please consult 

your dealer so you can stop the radio transmitters. 

16. Anti-theft system and a dedicated DCM G-BOOK mX Pro (with auto-alarm) is set in a 

manufacturer's option. In addition, the option only if you selected the HDD navigation system 

manufacturer can be mounted. 

17. If you selected option in the set manufacturer pre-crash safety system, radar cruise control, lane 

keeping assist, you see the multi-dot (2.4L car are excluded). 

18. If you choose option the HDD navigation system manufacturer, and talk phone switch will be added. 

In addition, if you select options in the set manufacturer pre-crash safety system, radar cruise control, 

lane keeping assist, lane keeping and distance switch switch will be added to assist. 

19. Car is a 3.5L 6-speed sequential shift-matic, 2.4L car will sport a 7-speed sequential shift-matic. 

20. If you selected option in the set the sheet manufacturer thermal comfort and leather seats, with 

Black wood color + artificial leather. 
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21. If you choose option the ETC unit manufacturer, will be installed in the driver's seat in the lower box. 

In addition, ETC unit setup fee is required for this function. For more information, please contact 

your dealer. 

22. If you selected option in the set manufacturer pre-crash safety system, radar cruise control, lane 

keeping assist, overhead console will be disengaged. 

23. If you choose a dealer installed option ashtray and cigarette lighter, ashtray in the center is mounted 

in the upper box, (DC12V) will be non-mounted accessory socket. 

24. If you choose option the HDD navigation system manufacturer, (with inverter) will be added one 

accessory outlet AC100V. Please use less than 100W total electrical products. However, you may not 

operate properly with the following electrical products 100W. For more information, please contact 

your dealer. 

25. You are using the artificial leather seat and seat back part of the side of the leather seats. 

26. Sheet thermal comfort and leather seats will be factory-installed option in the set. 

27. To the right side of the front passenger seat, back seat, seat slide and recline 

28. Navigation & Audio application and use, detailed configuration, please contacts the dealer. 

29. Some discs may not play. 

30. G-BOOK mX Pro is available only if you selected the DCM manufacturer option  

31. To digital TV terrestrial tuner, B-CAS card is pre-installed. 

32. If you install a color back guide monitor with voice guidance functions, backlit license plate can not 

be mounted. 

33. PTC [self temperature control system]: Positive Temperature Coefficient 

34. Want to consider using in cold climates, we aim to improve the wiper function, etc. mainly. 

  

� "Manufacturer option" must be selected when ordering. 

� "G EDITION" "L EDITION" is not a grade name. 

� consumption tax price of manufacturer option "vehicles equipped with Side Lift-up Seat model" 

2.4Z, "vehicles equipped with Side Lift-up Seat model" 3.5V/2.4V, of "vehicles equipped with Side 

Lift-up Seat model" 2.4X will be exempt. 

� Prices are in reference manufacturer suggested retail price.  

� "Bluetooth ®" is a trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc.. 

� "Nanoe" and mark are trademark of Panasonic Corporation. 
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